
Hello Dance Parents

Happy Dance Concert Week!

It's hard to believe it is here!! Please always refer to your most recent email and PLEASE
read it to THE end!!!

We had an amazing rehearsal on Saturday!!! Thank You!!!!
Your dancers are amazing and all went so smoothly!!!

tomorrow:
Monday, May 6th: & Tuesday, may 7th for everyone at the studio---NO costumes!!!
first half of show from 4:15-6:00
Finale from 6:00-6:45 for everyone---Please bring tennis shoes to practice outside on the grass
area
Second half of show from 6:45-9:00
***Change of order for Monday & tuesday !!!
I will run the following dances right after finale so the littles can leave
earlier:
Roses---Painting the roses red (Should be done by 7:45)

chess war (Should be done by 8:00)

flamingos & hedge hogs (should be done by 8:00)

(Wednesday--I have to run the show in order)

***Dress Rehearsal (all costumes) will be on this Wednesday, May 8th

beginning at 4:00 pm. With All costumes---AT GRANGER HIGH
SCHOOL
first half of show from 4:15-6:00
Finale from 6:00-6:45 for everyone
Second half of show from 6:45-9:00

***OUR dance concert will be on THIS Thursday, May 9th and

Friday, may 10th at granger high school at 6:30 p.m.
****ALL children are in both Thursday & Friday Performances!!!



***PICTURES WILL BE AVAILABLE TO PICK UP DURING

DRESS REHEARSAL ONWEDNESDAY.

Thank you, Julie Parsons for all of your time and talents to make our
dancers look so amazing!!!

***Please take care of our Auditorium and surrounding areas
of Granger High School!
NO FOOD OR DRINK---EVENWATER---IN THE
AUDITORIUM!!!!
Please keep it as neat and clean as we found it. There are areas
provided for concessions.
We want to be invited back again.
***As you know,,..Your concert fee of $55.00 for each dancer is PAST DUE.
Please make sure you pay this and all past tuitions before Concert this week.
Classes are finished after Concert and will Start again the week of September 3rd

For the Finale’ this year…Dancers will wear their assigned dance costume from one of their dances.
If they are only in one dance---they will wear that costume. If they are in several dances….
They know which costume they need to wear for the finale
***Costume Return will be in the Hallway after Friday Night's Performance!
No Exception Please!!!
Please put your dancer's costume in the correct bag for their dance and cross off their name.
.
As always…There will be a DVD available for this year’s concert
I will email an order form later this week
***I still need a few more mother helpers for each class for the dress rehearsal at Granger and Both

Performances.

2 mother helpers will cover 1 dress rehearsal and 1 performance. This is so you may watch your dancers at

least one of the performances.

*** Please text Miss Margene at 801-557-0429.

Please let me know if you can help. I will also have a sign-up list. The more people who help makes it easier

for all of us.

The dancers may watch each other dance for the rehearsals and are free to leave when their dance and

finale’ is finished.



***Tuition is still the same amount for May. Your dancers receive more classes with extra

rehearsals & performances. Thank you!

***Tickets ARE available to purchase at pictures and after that at the

studio.

They will be $8.00 in advance and $10.00 at the door.

***If you have veNmoed me...Please run into the studio to pick up

your tickets!!!

***nutcracker dates are scheduled!!!

december 6th & 7th!!!!

Parents…as always, Thank you for your dedication to THE ART OF dance and for always seeing that

your dancers are present in their classes each week.

This is so important for creating stronger dancers as individuals, as well as making stronger classes!

Your children are truly a joy to teach!!!

MANY THANKS and much love,
Miss Margene & fabulous Faculty


